Olympic Museum plans revealed

A new Olympic Museum will be built at London’s Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park in order to provide a permanent legacy from the 2012 Games.

Located adjacent to the ArcelorMittal Orbit viewing tower, the British Olympic Association (BOA) said the museum will become a major tourist attraction for the capital when it opens in 2014.

The British Olympic Museum will allow visitors to relive the 2012 Games, with the aim of creating an interactive experience for people to share Olympic values and inspire future generations.

Among the elements proposed for the new museum is London and the Olympics - a look at how the capital became the first city in modern history to stage three Olympic Games. Media and the Games will provide a behind-the-scenes look at the London Games, while the Gallery of Champions is planned to provide inspiration for the next generation of athletes.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=06j6A

St James Theatre includes a 312-seat auditorium

New theatre to open in central London

St James Theatre is set to become central London’s first newly-built theatre for three decades when it opens on the site of the former Westminster Theatre in September.

The new venue, which has been designed by Foster Wilson Architects, is located in Victoria and has been entirely funded through private sector investment.

A 312-seat auditorium, a brasserie and a bar will be included among the facilities, along with a 100-seat or 150-standing studio for comedy shows and live music.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=PrT7D

CGF to undertake ‘major strategic review’

International leisure consulting firm pmplegacy has been appointed to undertake a “major review” of the Commonwealth Games Federation.

The launch of the review process comes after HRH Prince Imran was named federation president and will provide a framework for the future development of the organisation.

It is also hoped that the strategic review will help to ensure that the federation’s activities remain sustainable in the global sporting sector over the next 10 years and beyond.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=gip1k

Les Mills buys back UK business

Les Mills International (LMI) has launched a new company – Les Mills UK – which will become the exclusive distributor for Les Mills group fitness programmes in the UK.

The move follows LMI’s acquisition of the division of Fitness Professionals (FitPro) which had been responsible for distributing Les Mills programmes for the past 15 years. Jill Tattersall, former CEO of LMI, has been appointed CEO of Les Mills UK to manage the transition.

Phillip Mills, CEO of LMI, said: “With this move, we’ll be able to offer an excellent package directly to our UK club partners, including access to the latest marketing material and resources to maximise class attendance.”

LMI will distribute its UK group fitness programmes

Les Mills programmes are delivered by 90,000 trained instructors at 14,000 clubs around the world. Read more: http://lei.sr?a=c7N2m

- Les Mills is currently running a programme of Future of Fitness events. To take part, go to: http://lei.sr?a=B8K5t
SPORT

Artificial pitch consultation to start

A formal consultation process is to be launched by the Football League (FL) into the use of artificial playing surfaces for first team matches.

The consultation will be open to governing bodies such as the Premier League and Football Association, as well as range of football stakeholder groups and clubs.

Artificial surfaces were used at four Football League clubs during the 1980s, before a 1989 inquiry banned their use in top flight matches – extended to the top four divisions in 1995.

However, governing bodies FIFA and UEFA have permitted the use of artificial surfaces for more than seven years now as a result of “significant advances” in pitch technology.

The move has been welcomed by the Sports and Play Construction Association (SAPCA), which said it will take part in the consultation and has encouraged its members to do so too.

SAPCA chief executive Chris Trickey said: “It is important to remember that synthetic surfaces have come a long way since the 1980s.”

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=I1Zt

To read more on SAPCA’s reaction to the Football League’s planned consultation, see the Leisure Media Blog: http://lei.sr?a=LoWj

£2.6m Rossendale leisure scheme commences

Kier Construction has started work on a £2.6m worth of improvements to leisure facilities at Marl Pits in Rawtenstall, Lancashire, on behalf of Rossendale Borough Council (RBC).

Part of a wider £5.6m local authority investment in local provision, the Marl Pits project will widen the range of sports on offer at the venue and enhance the swimming pool.

Four five-a-side pitches and a 45-station gym also form part of the work, with floorspace to increase to 1,694sq m (18,234sq ft).

Details: http://lei.sr?a=g3j6z

Deal paves way for Belfast venue revamp

Belfast’s Windsor Park is set to benefit from a major redevelopment after Linfield Football Club (LFC) confirmed a new agreement for its continued use as Northern Ireland’s national football stadium.

LFC has been involved in talks with the Irish Football Association; Sport Northern Ireland; and the Department of Culture, Arts and Leisure (DCAL) and the deal paves the way for £110m of funding to be made available for the revamp of the province’s three main venues – including Windsor Park.

The ground will be transformed into an 18,000-seat venue by 2015 and will boast new facilities for players, supporters and staff.

LFC chair Jim Kerr said in a statement: “The successful outcome of this, pending final sign off, will now allow local football to have its share of the £110m provided by government.

“We know that a brighter future for Linfield and for football in Northern Ireland will result from this vital development.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=H7g6j
Durham Uni unveils new facility

A new £6.7m sports facility at Durham University’s Maiden Castle site, located on the outskirts of the city, has been unveiled by minister for sport Hugh Robertson.

Built by construction firm ISG, the new building houses a £1m powered indoor rowing tank – one of only three such facilities in the UK – and a purpose-built boat house.

The indoor tank will be used to teach sculling and crew skills and is designed to simulate the feel and movement of a boat in water. The water flow can be adjusted electronically.

An extended sports hall for increased indoor cricket provision; a performance analysis suite; physiotherapy treatment rooms; and a 28-station rowing Ego gallery are also included.

Robertson said: “This fantastic facility will provide world-class sports facilities for elite athletes and community users alike and help more people to take up sport.”

Durham University vice-chancellor Professor Chris Higgins, added: “We are immensely proud to be able to contribute to the sporting legacy of the 2012 Games.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=S4J6l

Bay Leisure to run Swansea watersports facility

Bay Leisure, the operator of Swansea’s LC complex, has secured a contract to manage the city’s new water and beach sports centre when it opens later this year.

The group said it will be working in partnership with Swansea University to run the facility after it opens in the autumn and aims to offer a year-round destination.

Windsurfing, kayaking, kite surfing and open-water swimming are among the activities that will be on offer at the centre, while facilities will also include changing areas.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=12080

£25m for Scotland’s national sports centre

Plans for the development of a National Performance Centre for Sport in Scotland are set to benefit from up to £25m from the Scottish Government’s Young Scots Fund.

Stewart Regan, chief executive of the Scottish Football Association, will chair a steering group for the project, which will be responsible for setting out criteria for bids from local authorities looking to locate the facility in their respective areas, as well as a timetable for completion.

A National Football Academy to be delivered over the next four years will be at the heart of the venue, which will also cater for other sports under Scottish Government plans.

Robison said: “Football is Scotland’s national game and, building on our record investment in the sport, we want to build the foundations of future success for our national sides.”

“One of the key recommendations of the McLeish Review into Scottish football was the establishment of a national football centre.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=O9Y5W

It is hoped the centre will support Scotland’s future footballing success

More than £600,000 will be invested in a series of events designed to get more communities involved in sports activities ahead of the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games.

The Scottish Government and EventScotland will work together on the Games for Scotland programme, which will see events take place across the country in 2012 and 2013.

Taster events of 17 Commonwealth Games events will be provided as part of the initiative, which aims to increase physical activity.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=m5w9R

£600,000 funding for Scottish sports legacy projects

£600,000 will be invested in a series of events designed to get more communities involved in sports activities ahead of the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games.

The Scottish Government and EventScotland will work together on the Games for Scotland programme, which will see events take place across the country in 2012 and 2013.

Taster events of 17 Commonwealth Games events will be provided as part of the initiative, which aims to increase physical activity.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=m5w9R

A £1m powered indoor rowing tank is among the facilities at the venue

A new £6.7m sports facility at Durham University’s Maiden Castle site, located on the outskirts of the city, has been unveiled by minister for sport Hugh Robertson.

Built by construction firm ISG, the new building houses a £1m powered indoor rowing tank – one of only three such facilities in the UK – and a purpose-built boat house.

The indoor tank will be used to teach sculling and crew skills and is designed to simulate the feel and movement of a boat in water. The water flow can be adjusted electronically.

An extended sports hall for increased indoor cricket provision; a performance analysis suite; physiotherapy treatment rooms; and a 28-station rowing Ego gallery are also included.

Robertson said: “This fantastic facility will provide world-class sports facilities for elite athletes and community users alike and help more people to take up sport.”

Durham University vice-chancellor Professor Chris Higgins, added: “We are immensely proud to be able to contribute to the sporting legacy of the 2012 Games.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=S4J6l

The new centre will offer 647sq m of water space

Plans for the development of a National Performance Centre for Sport in Scotland are set to benefit from up to £25m from the Scottish Government’s Young Scots Fund.

Stewart Regan, chief executive of the Scottish Football Association, will chair a steering group for the project, which will be responsible for setting out criteria for bids from local authorities looking to locate the facility in their respective areas, as well as a timetable for completion.

A National Football Academy to be delivered over the next four years will be at the heart of the venue, which will also cater for other sports under Scottish Government plans.

Robison said: “Football is Scotland’s national game and, building on our record investment in the sport, we want to build the foundations of future success for our national sides.”

“One of the key recommendations of the McLeish Review into Scottish football was the establishment of a national football centre.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=O9Y5W

Details: http://lei.sr?a=t2o8o

Bay Leisure, the operator of Swansea’s LC complex, has secured a contract to manage the city’s new water and beach sports centre when it opens later this year.

The group said it will be working in partnership with Swansea University to run the facility after it opens in the autumn and aims to offer a year-round destination.

Windsurfing, kayaking, kite surfing and open-water swimming are among the activities that will be on offer at the centre, while facilities will also include changing areas.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=12080

£25m for Scotland’s national sports centre

Plans for the development of a National Performance Centre for Sport in Scotland are set to benefit from up to £25m from the Scottish Government’s Young Scots Fund.

Stewart Regan, chief executive of the Scottish Football Association, will chair a steering group for the project, which will be responsible for setting out criteria for bids from local authorities looking to locate the facility in their respective areas, as well as a timetable for completion.

A National Football Academy to be delivered over the next four years will be at the heart of the venue, which will also cater for other sports under Scottish Government plans.

Robison said: “Football is Scotland’s national game and, building on our record investment in the sport, we want to build the foundations of future success for our national sides.”

“One of the key recommendations of the McLeish Review into Scottish football was the establishment of a national football centre.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=O9Y5W

£600,000 funding for Scottish sports legacy projects

More than £600,000 will be invested in a series of events designed to get more communities involved in sports activities ahead of the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games.

The Scottish Government and EventScotland will work together on the Games for Scotland programme, which will see events take place across the country in 2012 and 2013.

Taster events of 17 Commonwealth Games events will be provided as part of the initiative, which aims to increase physical activity.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=m5w9R
Anytime enters central London

Anytime Fitness, the health and fitness club franchise, has announced the opening of its first location in central London to further expand its presence in the UK market.

The new facility is located on Pentonville Road, Kings Cross, and has been developed in partnership with Life Fitness to boast a 3,500sq ft (325m sq m) fitness suite.

Open 24 hours a day, the Anytime Fitness venue caters for more than 1,000 members and offers cardiovascular and strength equipment.

It is the latest club to open as part of Anytime Fitness’ UK roll-out plans, which recently saw a second Bristol site open. It aims to have a 50-strong estate by the end of the year.

Anis and Jay Suterwalla, owners of Anytime Fitness Kings Cross, said: “With the fitness suite being in constant use, it was vital that we chose a supplier who would be able to offer us strong support and service.”

Life Fitness account manager Antony Morrison added: “[The equipment] offers consumers a really wide spectrum of exercises that can be performed across all muscles groups.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=t4e0D

Eco-friendly Redditch project completed

A Worcestershire leisure centre is to see its energy bills cut dramatically after work was completed on a project to allow it to use waste heat from a nearby crematorium.

Heat generated from the flue gas cleaning process at the Redditch Crematorium will be reused throughout the Abbey Stadium Leisure Centre under the innovative, yet controversial, project.

Redditch Borough Council (RBC) is behind the scheme – completed by Drivers Jonas Deloitte alongside ISG – and aims to create one of the greenest leisure centres in the UK, with the process providing 42 per cent of the facility’s yearly heat demand.

Julian Record, director of Driver Jonas Deloitte, said: “The Abbey Stadium project is an innovative development that has enabled the council to reach two key objectives - reducing the energy demands of the centre and the crematorium emissions.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=p5N3u

£4.2m revamp for Bridgend’s largest facility

Bridgend Recreation Centre, the South Wales town’s largest facility, is to undergo a £4.2m revamp as part of a management deal recently awarded to Halo and Greenwich Leisure.

The social enterprises were appointed by Bridgend County Borough Council last month to run leisure centres for up to 15 years, with the agreement to come into effect on 1 April.

Plans for the overhaul include new health and fitness areas and a revamp of the dry-side facilities, which date back to the mid-1970s.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=Y8P8B
£32m complex opens in Bristol

Bristol City Council (BCC), along with operator Parkwood Leisure have opened a new £32m flagship leisure facility as part of the regeneration of the Hengrove Park area.

Lead contractor Kier built Hengrove Park Leisure Centre, which was funded using £35.06m worth of private finance initiative credits from the Department of Culture, Media and Sport.

The LA Architects-designed building boasts a 10-lane, 50m swimming pool and a teaching pool – both with moveable floors. A Precor-equipped gym with 150 stations and a free weights area; a spin studio fitted with 25 spinning bikes; an indoor climbing wall; and a spa area with a hot tub, a sauna and steamroom are also among the facilities.

BCC deputy leader and cabinet member for capital projects Simon Cook said: “[The centre] demonstrates the council’s commitment to invest in sports and health promotion.

“It also marks another step forward in the regeneration of south Bristol and the investment in Hengrove Park bringing with it new opportunities for local people.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=X9O7s

Swindon ‘nightclub-style’ gym work starts

Createability has started work on a “nightclub-style” club in central Swindon for budget operator Kiss Gyms, which is due to open in April.

The 14,500sq ft (1,347sq m) club is housed in a former bank and is to become the group's second 24-hour location, following the 2011 launch of its first location in Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire.

A 13-week build process has now started at the building, which will comprise a 150-station gym fitted by Matrix, as well as Dynamic Activity’s bodycore functional training platforms.

Meanwhile, an acoustic barrier will be installed to separate the fitness suite from two floors of residential apartments above and will add to the nightclub feel of the facility.

Kiss Gyms chief executive officer Rupert Mackenzie-Hill said: “It’s a super space in an old bank with lots of nooks and crannies and even basement vaults.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=U5v1f

Renovation for Oxfordshire leisure centre’s gym

South Oxfordshire District Council has started work on a £360,000 refurbishment of the gym at Thame Leisure Centre.

The local authority-funded project will include the creation of a studio for spinning and low-impact classes. A new vibration plate training and exercise room is also planned with three PowerPlate stations.

Meanwhile, existing equipment will be complemented with the addition of seven new machines from Technogym and Concept2.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=A7YoA
**European transactions increase**

International consulting firm HVS has revealed European hotel industry investment activity showed signs of improvement last year, following a 9 per cent growth in total transaction volume.

HVS London's *European Hotel Transactions* study saw total volume grow to €7.1bn (€6.5bn (€5.3bn)) in 2010. However, the report also found activity continued to remain well below the 2006 peak of €20bn (€17bn), as well as the 10-year average of €9.9bn (£8.4bn).

The increase in activity last year has been attributed to improved demand in both the leisure and business markets, which has made the sector more attractive to investors.

Meanwhile, a number of distressed assets came up for sale over the past 12 months, such as the von Essen portfolio of 28 properties.

**Accor, Millennium and Copthorne report 2011 results**

The Ampersand Hotel, one of London's original Victorian boutique properties, is to reopen South Kensington following an extensive redevelopment and renovation programme.

Dexter Moren Associates have overseen the exterior and interior design of the 111-bedroom property, which spans 5,665sq ft (526sq m) and will boast a Technogym-equipped gym.

Elsewhere, the Apero dining concept will also be among the facilities. The Ampersand Hotel will open ahead of the 2012 Games. Details: [http://lei.sr?a=i3Z3L](http://lei.sr?a=i3Z3L)

**IHG unveils wellness-focused hotel brand**

InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG) has launched a new wellness-focused hotel brand designed to meet consumer demand for “healthier travel at a mainstream price”.

EVEN Hotels, which IHG says is a first for the global hotel industry, aims to provide guests with solutions that cater for all their wellness needs, such as exercise, food, work and rest.

The brand will benefit from an investment of up to US$150m (EUR111.5m, £94m) over the next three years to support the roll-out, with the first location to be announced in Q2 2012.

Bedrooms will be designed for in-room workouts, with amenities to include a coat rack that doubles as a pull-up bar.

IHG analysed emerging trends and undertook research over an 18-month period to shape its new holistic wellness travel experience. Details: [http://lei.sr?a=q1T2y](http://lei.sr?a=q1T2y)
In the days of austerity, indoor sports floors that have ‘seen better days’ don’t always have to be uplifted and replaced. You can save money, down time and environmental impact by leaving the old floor in place and over laying it.

Gerflor, a leading manufacturer of Taraflex™ Sports Floors, have recently launched a number of product solutions that can be installed directly over the old sports surface. This can save a small fortune in costs and can be quickly installed minimising facility down time.

A RECENT SUCCESS: GILLINGHAM LEISURE CENTRE

During the recent facility refurbishment it was decided that the sports floor was in need of replacement. Gerflor delivered a specification and a solution that made a huge difference to the local community. The new floor was installed on top of an existing Granwood floor in only 3 days!

John Havill, Chairman of Three Rivers Partnership comments: “To think how bad the floor looked before and how it looks now is quite remarkable. Gerflor assisted in the project management of the scheme hugely and the sports hall floor refurbishment came in on time and on budget”.

John Havill also added “Our customers love it, in particular the badminton club, some even hinting this is the best sports hall they have ever played in”.

Taraflex™ sports floors have been manufactured since 1947 and offer a number of user and operator benefits including optimum user safety, comfort, performance and ease of maintenance. Taraflex™ is an ‘Approved’ surface by many National and International governing bodies of sport.

Call or email now to take advantage of our FREE SPECIFICATION ADVISORY SERVICE.
Darren Wood – Sports Manager on 07836 366579 or dwood@gerflor.com
David Carter – Sports Specialist on 07850 217290 or dcarter@gerflor.com

Visit www.gerflor.co.uk for further information
Leo Varadkar, Ireland’s minister for transport, tourism and sport, has outlined a new Action Plan for how the department will continue to promote job creation over the coming year.

Under the proposals, tourism agency Fáilte Ireland will allocate capital funding for schemes to create new and improve existing tourism attractions from a EUR21m (£17.8m) fund.

Fáilte Ireland has operated its Tourism Capital Investment Programme for a number of years and has contributed to projects such as the Tralee Eco Park, County Kerry, and Westport Greenway, County Mayo.

A spokesperson for the tourism agency said it will continue to work with projects as they near completion, while seeking out new projects to partner with over the coming year.

Meanwhile, Varadkar has published a progress report covering the last 12 months, with a cut in VAT for tourism firms among actions taken. The last year has also seen Fáilte Ireland investing in attractions such as Malahide Castle and the Book of Kells.

VisitBritain has revealed that a “record number” of UK businesses have joined the tourism agency in India as part of a bid to capitalise on one of the world’s fastest growing markets.

India Mission 2012 is to feature representatives from the tourism, sport and retail sectors, with 250 key Indian buyers to meet with the group at a number of briefing sessions.

In 2010, the UK accounted for just 3 per cent of outbound trips by Indian residents, which was worth £363m to the economy.

A new Scottish parliamentary committee report has raised “concerns” about the country’s ability to achieve 50 per cent growth in tourism set by the Scottish Government.

The report from the Scottish Parliament’s Economy, Energy and Tourism committee has looked at the issues currently affecting the tourism sector.

Among those to give evidence to the committee as part of the report process was the national tourism agency, VisitScotland, which said the target set in 2006 was unrealistic in the current climate.

The agency has now been asked by the committee to produce annual statements outlining the progress made towards the target, as well as its plans to address any shortfall.

Committee convener Murdo Fraser said: “We are concerned about the apparent lack of clarity around the ability to meet this target.”

Scotland’s bid to increase tourism by 50 per cent is no longer “realistic”
Retail Business Technology Expo returns to Earls Court!

Retail Business Technology Expo and Cards & Payments Solutions, Europe’s fastest growing retail event, will take over Earls Court for two days this month. We take a quick look at the show highlights.

Retail Business Technology Expo 2012 and Cards & Payments Solutions, the co-located business solution exhibition created for the retail market in the UK and mainland Europe is set to double in size for 2012. The event will showcase – via an educational programme and exhibitors – the whole range of technology and multichannel solutions available to help retail, hospitality and leisure operators run more successful businesses, covering every sort of hard and software solution.

The sectors covered at the show include EPoS, multichannel, supply chain, logistics, ecommerce, payments, ERP, loss prevention, mobile, CRM, workforce management, signage, home delivery, cash management, franchise systems, printers, merchandise and assortment planning, self-checkouts.

Nick Field, event director, Retail Business Technology Expo and Cards & Payments Solutions, said: “The event was launched in March 2011 to great acclaim. The 2012 show will feature more than 300 exhibiting technology solution providers including many leading global companies, as well as an extensive educational programme of seminars, keynotes and panel discussions – and of course a full networking schedule.”

Field added that the seminar programme would be a particular highlight this year, as it will boast a number of sessions featuring European and global content.

“There is a strong demand for an event of this nature from mainland European retailers,” he said. “There are no comparable events within Europe where retailers can get an overview of the international retail landscape. With retailers having to look to overseas territories to grow their market share, and internationalisation on most major retailers’ agendas, it is business critical that there is a central and accessible annual event where the retail community can come and see all the latest innovations and meet face to face with the largest gathering of retail solution providers in Europe.”

Keynote speakers include Mark Fabes, IT director, McDonald’s; and Paul Willows, director of strategy, Boots. Session topics range from launching new consumer brands and technology to improving customer loyalty.

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS:

- Two major exhibitions featuring 300+ exhibiting technology solution providers including many leading global companies
- Seminar and conference programme (free of charge) with four seminar theatres featuring more than 100 independent presentations and discussions, many with European retailers and global content
- Keynote speakers and panel discussions
- A hosted CIO visit, with more than 80 senior decision makers from the top 150 European retailers
- Even greater focus on multichannel retail and eCommerce
- Study tours
- A full networking schedule

FREE REGISTRATION NOW OPEN AT www.retailbusinesstechnologyexpo.com

RETAIL BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY EXPO and CARDS & PAYMENTS SOLUTIONS – the UK and Europe’s leading solutions events

13TH & 14TH MARCH 2012, EARLS COURT, LONDON

© CYBERTREK 2012
**ARTS & CULTURE**

**Vaizey: Arts in line for Lottery funding boost**

A projected growth in National Lottery ticket sales could raise £200m of extra cash for the arts sector over the next five years.

According to latest estimates, arts minister Ed Vaizey said Arts Council England (ACE) is to net £1.25bn of Lottery income in addition to its grant-in-aid funding.

Lottery funding is used by ACE to support additional projects outside its National Portfolio. However, ACE still faces an overall cut in public funding due to a 29.6 per cent reduction in grant-in-aid support.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=Z3Gm

**£1.5m gift for Globe’s Jacobean Theatre plans**

Shakespeare’s Globe has received a £1.5m gift from an anonymous private donor towards its plans to open the London venue’s Indoor Jacobean Theatre next year.

The £1.5m donation will be used to match every pound raised by the Globe and it is hoped the match-giving scheme will encourage more people to contribute.

Allies and Morrison were chosen to work on the £7m scheme, which aims to fulfil Sam Wanamaker’s bid for the Globe to stage both indoor and outdoor performances.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=f7H3w

**Latest Fourth Plinth commission unveiled**

Elmgreen and Dragset’s large sculpture of a child on a rocking horse has become the latest artwork to occupy the Fourth Plinth in London’s Trafalgar Square.

The duo’s Powerless Structures, Fig 101 replaces Nelson’s Ship in a Bottle by Yinka Shonibare, after it was commissioned by London mayor Boris Johnson last year.

Elmgreen and Dragset said: “The boy on his rocking horse will have a fascinating viewpoint throughout 2012 as Trafalgar Square will host all kinds of events.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=N6e6i

**ACE arts funding to ‘go green’**

Arts Council England (ACE) has revealed it is to become the world’s first arts funding agency to place environmental sustainability at the heart of funding agreements.

National portfolio organisations and Renaissance major partner museums will be asked to measure and improve their water and energy usage as a minimum requirement for support going forward.

It is part of a commitment outlined by ACE chief executive Alan Davey at the recent Tipping Point conference in Newcastle to ‘embed’ environmental sustainability into all programmes.

“Investing to improve the environmental performance of arts organisations makes hard-headed financial sense,” said Davey.

“The simplicity of these solutions matches the simplicity of the economics. It’s a message we’ve been bombarded with for years – small changes can make a big difference.”

Davey also confirmed a new partnership with arts environmental specialists Julie’s Bicycle, which is designed to offer practical support and advice to funded organisations.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=P7E4K

**UK City of Culture competition ‘to continue’ for 2017**

The government has announced that the UK’s City of Culture competition is to continue, with a nationwide contest to launch later this year to find who will hold the title in 2017.

Culture minister Ed Vaizey said that another UK location will have the opportunity to follow Derry-Londonderry, Northern Ireland, which was named 2013 City of Culture in July 2010.

Vaizey said: “Derry-Londonderry has taken up the challenge and promises a first rate programme of world-class culture in 2013.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=u8a9q

**£10m Greenock arts complex topped out**

Renowned musical theatre composer Andrew Lloyd Webber has helped mark the topping out of a new £10m arts complex being developed in Greenock, Scotland.

The LDN Architects-designed Beacon Arts Centre will open this summer to replace Greenock Arts Guild Theatre, which has been open for more than 60 years.

Part of the wider regeneration of industrial land along the Inverclyde waterfront, the new venue will include a 500-seat main auditorium and a 130-seat studio theatre.

Three large rehearsal rooms and a bistro overlooking the river will also be included as part of Beacon Arts Centre, which is being delivered by Graham Construction.

Last summer, the Andrew Lloyd Webber Foundation announced that it had awarded a £100,000 grant towards the project.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=l416l
£100m Antrim resort approved

Alex Attwood, the Northern Ireland environment minister, has approved planning permission for a new £100m golf resort development on the North Antrim coast.

Located near the villages of Bushmills and Portballintrae, Bushmills Dunes Golf Resort and Spa will incorporate a 120-bedroom hotel with conference and spa facilities.

An 18-hole championship golf course; a golf academy; and 75 guest suites/lodges are also included in the plans.

Attwood said his decision to approve the Robinson and Sons-designed scheme will offer "significant benefits" to the area’s tourism economy, while creating jobs.

It is believed a US-based consortium led by Dr Alistair Hanna is behind the project, which contributes to the executive’s Draft Programme for Government to boost visitor numbers.

Announcing his decision, Attwood said: “The development is an important one for the Causeway Coast and for Northern Ireland, will help to grow tourism, create new job opportunities, enhance our golf product and continue to protect our natural heritage.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=T2i6m

The iconic central London property will incorporate a 800sq m day spa

London’s Café Royal will reopen in June as a member of The Set, a newly-unveiled hotel collection from Alfred and Georgi Akirov, following an extensive renovation.

The comprehensive redevelopment of the Regent Street property has been overseen by David Chipperfield Architects and Donald Insall Associates and has been carried out over the last three years.

Among the new additions to the 159-bedroom hotel is the new 800sq m (8,611sq ft) Akasha Holistic Wellbeing Centre day spa, which spans two floors and has a dedicated entrance from Piccadilly Circus.

A 19m indoor swimming pool will be at the heart of the lower floor of the wellbeing facility, with five treatment rooms also included.

The lower floor will also offer a wet room; private and public hammams; a dry sauna; and a watsu pool. A yoga studio and a gym will feature on the upper floor of the spa.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=U7M1n

Suffolk village art gallery to become luxury spa

A new spa including seven treatment rooms and relaxation areas is to open in Suffolk, UK, after plans to convert an existing art gallery were approved by Babergh District Council.

Lavenham’s Wildlife Art Gallery is linked to the historic Swan Hotel building and is to be transformed into the 528sq m (1,732sq ft) spa, with the gallery to move to another site.

The new spa facilities will also include a crystal steamroom, heated loungers, changing areas and an ice fountain.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=m3Y8r
**KidZania to open first UK location**

KidZania, the Mexico-based educational theme park concept, has signed a license agreement with Longshot Kids to open its first location in the UK by 2014.

Longshot Kids is an affiliate of Longshot, led by entrepreneurs Ollie Vigors and Joel Cadbury and former owner of private members establishment, The Groucho Club.

London's KidZania joins a development pipeline featuring sites in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; Santiago, Chile; and São Paulo, Brazil - all of which are scheduled to open this year.

The concept provides children between the ages of four- and 12-years-old with a realistic city environment and nearly 100 role-playing activities to cater for a range of abilities.

Children will "work" across a number of jobs and earn kidZos – the concept's own currency – to then spend on services throughout the purpose-built KidZania city.

KidZania chief executive officer Xavier Lopez said; "London is a flagship European market for KidZania, and we have a brilliant and creative partner in Longshot."

Details: http://lei.sr?a=e9z4S

---

**March launch for York chocolate attraction**

A new attraction based on the history of confectionary will open on 31 March in York.

Chocolate – York’s Sweet Story, which will be operated by Continuum, will offer visitors the opportunity to learn about how the confectionery industry became one of the biggest employers in York.

The 6,400sq ft (595sq m) visitor attraction will occupy three floors in the former Alison Homes Déco building – owned by Oakgate Group. Design group MET Studio has created the attraction's interactive journey, which will take visitors from the rainforests of Central America to discover how confectionery found a home in York.

Memories from from the families that founded confectionery companies in York – Rowntree’s, Terry’s and Craven’s – will also be shared for the first time using interpretative techniques and rare objects from the past to bring each story to life.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=p2a9Q

---

**April reopening for new-look Roman fort museum**

Northumberland’s Housesteads Roman Fort, one of the most complete Roman forts in the UK, will reopen in April following the first phase of a renovation project.

English Heritage closed the museum last year to carry out a revamp in partnership with the Northumberland National Park Authority and the National Trust.

The first phase cost more than £1m and includes an overhaul of the museum, which will allow visitors to access the barracks with new and improved interpretation.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=I6L9A

---

**Forgan welcomes Smarter Loans initiative**

Captain Cook Museum chair Sophie Forgan has backed a new Museum Association (MA) initiative, which is designed to help make it easier for UK attractions to loan collections.

Forgan was speaking at the launch of the MA’s Smarter Loans: key principles for loans in the UK at the British Museum’s Hartwell Room in London earlier this month.

MA director Neil MacGregor said: “Smarter Loans is an important initiative, encouraging us all to think more pragmatically.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=fs14v (PDF)
Got something to shout about?

LIW is the perfect platform for your new products

Contact joel.willmore@ubm.com to get your company in front of more than 9,000* budget holders looking to invest in a product like yours.

follow us @l_i_w

Leisure functions are included in the expansion plans

**Green light for Westfield’s White City expansion plans**

Westfield’s plans to expand its shopping centre in White City, west London to comprise a leisure complex have been approved by Hammersmith and Fulham Council.

A report considered by councillors said plans include up to 1,850sq m (19,913sq ft) of leisure space that “could accommodate, for example, an indoor bowling facility”. However, its use has yet to be decided.

New eateries will also be included in the expansion, which is part of a major £1bn strategy planned for the next 17 years.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=p0D6G

**£11.3m Carshalton leisure revamp moves forward**

An £11.3m redevelopment of a leisure complex in Carshalton has moved forward with the demolition of old pools and the removal of asbestos from the 1970s structure.

Sports, gym and office equipment have also been dismantled for use in the new venue, which will offer a 25m, eight-lane swimming pool when complete.

An eight-court sports hall; a 170-station gym; and a group cycling room are also proposed as part of the new Westcroft Leisure Centre.

An eight-court sports hall; a 170-station gym; and a group cycling room are also proposed as part of the new Westcroft Leisure Centre.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=D9A4V

**Cornwall Council will provide no further financial support towards a new £15m stadium after it was announced that three stakeholders are to fund the project.**

Developers Inox Group and Exemplar Projects; Penwith College; and the Cornish Pirates rugby team will lead the development of the new 10,000-capacity venue.

A company created by the three stakeholders – Cornwall Community Stadium Ltd (CCSL) – is expected to meet the majority of the development’s cost.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=GiAsV

**Three stakeholders for Cornwall stadium**

Cornwall Council will provide no further financial support towards a new £15m stadium after it was announced that three stakeholders are to fund the project.

Developers Inox Group and Exemplar Projects; Penwith College; and the Cornish Pirates rugby team will lead the development of the new 10,000-capacity venue.

A company created by the three stakeholders – Cornwall Community Stadium Ltd (CCSL) – is expected to meet the majority of the development’s cost.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=GiAsV

**More leisure facilities for Chester scheme**

Cheshire West and Chester Council (CWCC) is planning “greater leisure content” as part of the Northgate Project, after taking over the scheme.

The council ended its agreement with ING Real Estate Developers for the project, which will complement existing proposals for the city’s theatre, Town Hall Square and Cathedral Precinct.

Under the latest plans, CWCC has added a multiplex cinema and an increased number of restaurants. A central market and new, improved library also feature.

CWCC executive member for prosperity Herbert Manley said: “The concept provides a vision for the progress, which Chester so badly needs. A considerable amount of work remains to develop a scheme which will generate the support and buy in to move forward to the planning stage.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=t6j8Q

**Architects unveil Dreamland vision**

Assael Architecture has unveiled its vision for the future of Dreamland Margate in Kent as part of an inquiry into whether Thanet District Council is permitted to compulsorily purchase the site.

The London-based practice has worked up plans to protect and reuse a Grade II*-listed cinema and scenic railway as part of a housing scheme that aims to attract investment for the project.

A cultural and amusement hub is at the centre of Assael’s plans, with a new cultural and artistic hub to be located within the Grade II*-listed Dreamland cinema. Half of the site will house a heritage-based theme park.

Efforts to revitalise the Dreamland site form part of a strategy involving the local regeneration company and the council, which aims to drive forward the regeneration of the resort.

Last year, the £17.4m Turner Contemporary gallery, designed by David Chipperfield Architects, opened its doors to the public.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=j0R9O

For more on the continuing leisure-led regeneration of Margate, please read the 2010-11 Attractions Management Handbook, p.66

**Tesco approval paves way for new Kirklees facility**

Plans for a new Tesco store on the site of a Huddersfield leisure centre have been given the green light, paving the way for a replacement facility to be built elsewhere in the town.

The planning inspectorate has approved the proposals for the site and a new leisure centre is planned for Springwood, although its facility mix is yet to be finalised.

Tesco’s plans had been called due to its size and complexity, with the scheme to help fund the construction of the leisure centre.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=i5G2L

Details: http://lei.sr?a=poD6G
EVENING SEMINAR:

The Night Time Economy

Date: Tuesday 20 March 2012
Time: 6.15pm - 8.30pm
Place: Central London (tbc)

A review and analysis of the night club business by Steve Thomas, Founder and former of CEO of Luminar

Programme

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6.15pm</td>
<td>- Registration</td>
<td>£45.00 + VAT LPF Members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.30pm</td>
<td>- Introductions</td>
<td>£55.00 + VAT LPF Members' guests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.35pm</td>
<td>- Speakers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.30pm</td>
<td>- Q&amp;As</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.45pm</td>
<td>- Refreshments and networking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.30pm</td>
<td>- Close</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Join the LPF

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:

- Regular networking opportunities
- A full programme of leisure property related early evening seminars
- Details of forthcoming LPF events and other industry dates on our website
- Members’ rates to LPF seminars and events
- Complimentary places at some events
- A free subscription to Leisure Opportunities magazine, which features regular LPF columns, tenders, for sale adverts and property news
- A 10% discount on property advertising in Leisure Opportunities magazine
- A dedicated LPF monthly email bulletin, delivered straight to your mailbox
- Access to the full listing of all our members

TO BOOK A PLACE AT THE SEMINAR OR FOR MORE INFORMATION ON MEMBERSHIP CONTACT:

Michael Emmerson, LPF Administration
E: info@leisurepropertyforum.org
T: 01462 471932 F: 01462 433909
W: www.leisurepropertyforum.org

An extraordinary opportunity to deliver a world class cultural destination on London’s South Bank

On the instructions of Berkeley Homes, Expressions of Interest are invited for a leasehold interest in 6,079 sqm (65,799 sq ft) of mixed use space for development as a theatre, concert hall, gallery, exhibition space, visitor attraction or other cultural use at Berkeley Homes’ iconic One Tower Bridge development.

- Exceptional location, opposite the Tower of London, adjacent to Tower Bridge and City Hall with direct frontage onto South Bank promenade
- Large flexible space on Ground and Lower Ground floors
- Integrated within landmark development that includes 356 luxury apartments, 4-5* boutique hotel, and cafes, bars and restaurants

Details available exclusively through Fourth Street. Interested parties, please contact:

Dan Anderson
Fourth Street
+44 7866 454 434
dananderson@fourth-street.com

The Leisure Property Forum

Theatre, concert hall, gallery, exhibition space, visitor attraction

direct frontage onto South Bank

www.leisureopportunities.com

Fortnightly leisure recruitment, training, property and news publication which gets you the right job or the perfect candidate for your vacancy

subscribe online: www.leisuresubs.com
UK and international property experts covering all sectors of the leisure industry

Alan Plumb
+44 (0) 1865 269000
aplumb@savills.com
savills.co.uk/leisure
New initiative to target NEETs launches

Deputy prime minister Nick Clegg has launched a £126m programme to create training and employment opportunities for 55,000 young people.

The initiative is to target 16- and 17-year-olds currently not in education, employment or training (NEET) and with no GCSEs above C grade.

Charities and businesses with experience of supporting young people will be invited to bid for contracts worth up to £2,200 for each individual helped. Participating organisations will receive initial payment for taking on a 16- or 17-year-old, before receiving further payments depending on the person’s progress.

Suki Kalirai, interim chief executive officer of SkillsActive, said: “This latest initiative offers a much needed career lifeline and helps employers to source enthusiastic, skilled talent for their workforce.”

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=Z3soG

Strong uptake for NPLQ qualification

Nearly 3,000 trainers from facilities throughout the UK have signed up for an update as part of the latest edition of the National Pool Lifeguard Qualification (NPLQ).

A further 2,000 people are expected to sign up over the coming months, with a number of updates in the UK and Ireland currently at capacity in the NPLQ’s 8th edition.

The latest edition has been designed to focus on the role of the lifeguard and aims to follow the route that lifeguards would typically take once they have completed their qualification.

NPLQ content is delivered in a manner that allows the learner to experience the reality of the lifeguard role on the course and to apply knowledge in a working environment.

Julian Bennett, course leader and a Royal Life Saving Society (RLSS) UK national trainer assessor, said: “The new format encourages the candidate to excel in their chosen career.”

IQL UK manages the NPLQ. Executive director Tara Dillon said: “We couldn’t be happier with how the updates have been going and how many people have already signed up.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=X9v3Q

New government vision for cultural education

The Department for Education will invest £15m in cultural schemes over the next three years, following a review of cultural education by Classic FM managing director Darren Henley.

Among the initiatives to be implemented will be a new national youth dance company, which will receive £600,000 over three years from Arts Council England (ACE) and DfE.

Education secretary Michael Gove said: “Cultural education must not be a closed shop for poorer pupils.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=w5M0l

GARETH EDWARDS

is education director at The Springboard Charity and Springboard UK

Following Springboard Scotland’s success last year with events to coincide with Scottish Tourism Week, this year we are co-ordinating a month-long Tourism Careers Festival scheduled to run from 1-31 March. The festival programme will work with Scottish Tourism Week, to encourage links between the industry and potential recruits, key influencers and the community. Activities will aim to widen the appeal, improve access and attract new talent into the industry.

You may be a leisure company with business in Scotland? This is your opportunity to engage with your local community! In a recent survey of students across the UK, The Springboard Charity discovered that the single biggest influencing factor on their career choices was work experience.

With this in mind we encourage the industry to open its doors throughout March to the community, inviting them to come and see at first-hand what we do. The festival is a chance to showcase the excitement of the work place with its key target audiences.

Creating the festival buzz last week was the Prestonfield House Hotel in Edinburgh. They set the standard for the March events by opening their doors to local influencers. Alan Mcguigan, general manager of the hotel said the industry offered “something for everybody in this world that’s full of diversity and flexibility”. Diversity. Flexibility. Certainly two words we hear time and time again when describing the careers of the future, which need to adapt to fit with our changing lifestyle demands.

Scottish Tourism Careers Festival’s mix of events reflects this, and with a programme designed for everyone. Highlights include the official festival launch event on 1 March - the Ambassadors Networking Event at Gleneagles – to be attended by Scottish tourism minister Fergus Ewing MSP.

But there will be so much more going on, so log on and take a look at our website and see how you, your colleagues, your students or your teachers can get involved!
Fancy a Career change?

Instead of just exercising - why not teach it?
Gym & Studio Instructor
Personal Trainer
www.norfolk.gov.uk/adulteducation

Focus Training
Adding value to your staff

As an employer of fitness professionals, you’ll recognise the value of investment in training them to ensure they deliver the best possible service to your membership.

Fantastic professional courses available in:
- Personal Training
- Exercise to Music
- Gym Instructor
- Step
- Studio Cycling
- Nutrition & Weight Management
- GP Exercise Referral
- And much more.

Call Focus Now:
0333 9000 222
or 01204 388330

www.focus-training.com

Leisure Opportunities

training DIRECTORY

From just £534 you can access over 23,000 motivated leisure professionals for 3 months (6 consecutive insertions). Committed to the leisure industry, they are potential students for your courses

TO ADVERTISE
+44 (0)1462 471747
leisureopps@leisuremedia.com

New College Durham

Flexible Ways to Study at New College Durham

New College Durham is a mixed economy college delivering a broad spectrum of Further and Higher Education Courses. We currently run courses from Level 1 through to Level 5 but can run also run bespoke programmes which can be delivered on site or at your organisation.

Study Part Time on one of the following Courses:
- Active IQ L2 Certificate in Fitness Instructing (Gym/ETM) – 1 evening per week over 17 weeks
- Active IQ Certificate in Adapting Fitness Instruction for Gym Adolescents
- ECDL
- First Aid

Study Full Time on one of the following Courses:
- Foundation Degree in Applied Sport & Exercise
- Foundation Degree in Public & Community Services
- Foundation Degree in Business
- Foundation Degree in IT

Currently Working in the Industry?
You may also be eligible to access free training via our L2 & L3 Apprenticeships in Sport & Active Leisure (Fitness Instructing, Operational Services, Business and Administration and Retail)

For further information or to reserve your place on any of the above courses please contact Peter Morrison
Head of School of Sport, Business, Public Services and IT (0191) 3754437

www.newdur.ac.uk

Become a First Aid and Defibrillation Instructor

- First Aid and Defibrillation Instructor Training
- Courses held throughout the UK every month.
- Contact us for details or visit our website
- Allows you to teach HSE approved and the new Level 3 Award in First Aid and Defibrillation
- From only £95.00 + VAT
- Level 3 Awards available in many of our options
- On-site instructor training available at reduced rates

nuco training
HSE Approved Training Organisation
www.nucotraining.com

Tel: 08456 444999
Email: sales@nucotraining.com
TRAIN TO THE PREMIER LEVEL

INNOVATION AND LEADERSHIP comes naturally at Premier, it’s part of our heritage and what helps us to empower our students to release their full potential. We challenge ourselves to continually RAISE STANDARDS and create courses that keep our students at the FOREFRONT OF THE HEALTH AND FITNESS INDUSTRY.

Join us and reach a new level of Personal Training.

INTERNATIONAL DIPLOMA IN ADVANCED PERSONAL TRAINING

Being number one takes dedication. We are as committed to your success as you are. Get the competitive advantage with our PT Diploma which now includes:

✓ VVIP workshop
✓ Kettlebell workshop
✓ First Aid
✓ Postural Analysis & Muscle Release Techniques

Take your training to the next level with our Level 4 Diploma in Specialist Exercise (Low Back Pain) and Level 4 Diploma in Specialist Exercise (Obesity and Diabetes)

Socialise: Call: 0845 1 90 90 90
Visit: premierglobal.co.uk/change

1992
2012

®

Restaurant at the Renaissance St. Pancras

Chef Marcus Wareing will open a flagship

The restaurant will be located in the former lobby

The National
Skills Academy
SPORT &
ACTIVE LEISURE

Find trained staff for free @ ActiveGraduates.com

An employer’s first port of call for talented, work ready young people

ActiveGraduates.com features hundreds of graduates from the Future Jobs Fund programme who are passionate about working in sport and active leisure.

Visit ActiveGraduates.com to:

• Eliminate recruitment costs and reduce hassle with our free online service
• Find trained staff who have at least six months of work experience in the sport and active leisure sector
• Save money by hiring people with up to £2000 of level 2 training
• Make a difference to the lives of capable, motivated young people by helping them to take the next step in their career

You can support young people to forge a successful future while gaining motivated staff with the training and experience to hit the ground running.

ActiveGraduates.com: your first port of call for talented, work ready young people
Community Sports Officer

2 year fixed term contract, Salary £20,198
Funded by Sport England
Closing date 28 March 2012

Can you promote our sporting facilities, encourage participation, help develop local clubs, create holiday activity sessions and build contacts with the community?

Do you have a leisure qualification or experience in a sport/leisure role, excellent communication skills and a knowledge of sports development? Are you able to work flexible hours to meet the needs of this community role?

To apply call 01420 83986 or visit www.alton.gov.uk

ALTON TOWN COUNCIL

Sports Facilities Manager

Salary: £Competitive

Shrewsbury School, a leading independent boarding school with a strong sporting reputation, is seeking an experienced Sports Facilities Manager to take full responsibility for the smooth running of the school’s sports facilities. Currently the school facilities include a sports hall, fitness gym, swimming pool, tennis courts, five courts, squash courts, all-weather pitch and extensive games fields, and the school has an ambitious programme to expand these facilities as part of its development plan.

This is a new role and an exciting opportunity for an ambitious person to promote the facilities both within the school and to outside users. Reporting to the General Services Manager, you will be working closely with the Director of Sport, the Sports Manager, the Works Bursar and the Grounds Manager to ensure that the facilities are run safely, efficiently and used to their full potential.

The post requires an individual with good organizational and communication skills, as well as the energy and relevant experience to get the best possible use out of excellent facilities. The successful candidate will have previous experience managing facilities with both wet and dry areas.

Closing Date: Wednesday 14th March 2012

Full application packs and job descriptions can be obtained from the support vacancy page at www.shrewsbury.org.uk/page/job-vacancies or alternatively from telephone (01743) 280 834 or email: ndavies@shrewsbury.org.uk

We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, and applicants must undergo child protection screening appropriate to the post, including checks with past employers and the Criminal Records Agency.

uneérgie group is the UK’s fastest growing fitness franchisor. We operate close to 100 clubs across the UK and Ireland under our four key brands énergie Fitness Clubs, Fit4less, SHOKK Youth Gyms and énergie Fitness for Women.

We have opportunities for experienced and motivated individuals in the roles of membership sales, fitness instructor, customer service and personal training. Our clubs operate in England, Scotland, Northern Ireland and Eire; you can find the exact locations on our ‘club finder’ page at www.energiefitnessclubs.com

Our clubs are not owned by large corporate groups but by individuals who have committed their money, time and energy in to creating clubs where the members matter.

If this sounds like the type of business that you would like to be a part of, we invite you to enquire via our ‘career’ site at www.energiefranchise.com with a cover note including the role and location that you are interested in.

To apply call 01420 83986 or visit www.alton.gov.uk

leisure opportunities joblink

Book a joblink with us and we'll put your logo and company name on every page of the Leisure Opportunities website www.leisureopportunities.co.uk

This advert will have a hyperlink to your website, where you can list all the job vacancies in your company.

Go to www.leisureopportunities.co.uk and click on the link to see the latest jobs from...

TO BOOK Call: +44 1462 471747
and start getting applications for your jobs IMMEDIATELY!

The énergie group is the UK’s fastest growing fitness franchisor. We operate close to 100 clubs across the UK and Ireland under our four key brands énergie Fitness Clubs, Fit4less, SHOKK Youth Gyms and énergie Fitness for Women.

We have opportunities for experienced and motivated individuals in the roles of membership sales, fitness instructor, customer service and personal training. Our clubs operate in England, Scotland, Northern Ireland and Eire; you can find the exact locations on our ‘club finder’ page at www.energiefitnessclubs.com

Our clubs are not owned by large corporate groups but by individuals who have committed their money, time and energy in to creating clubs where the members matter.

If this sounds like the type of business that you would like to be a part of, we invite you to enquire via our ‘career’ site at www.energiefranchise.com with a cover note including the role and location that you are interested in.

TO BOOK Call: +44 1462 471747
and start getting applications for your jobs IMMEDIATELY!
Fawley Parish Council is seeking to appoint a Sports Development Officer
SCP £21,519 - £25,472.

This new full time role, which includes the management of a Recreation & Community Centre, is an exciting opportunity for an ambitious person to promote the facilities of the Council within the parish and to forge outside partnerships. The post requires an individual with good organisational and communication skills who is hard working and forward thinking, someone who can ensure the continuing success of the organisation. Responsible for the financial running of the parish facilities, providing timely reports to Council, you will be required to attend the occasional evening meeting and weekend events. The successful candidate will already hold a relevant degree or equivalent qualification and be prepared to undergo additional training as identified.

An application pack can be obtained by contacting Fawley Parish Council, Gang Warily Recreation and Community Centre, Newlands Road, Fawley, Southampton SO45 1GA.
Tel 02380 890761 or via email to secretary@fawleyparishcouncil.org.uk
Closing date: 1st April 2012. Interview date Tuesday 10th April.

---

**Posts in Leisure and Sport Services**

**Assistant Managers**

**REF L3352/0312**

**BARN ELMS SPORTS CENTRE**

£21,375 - £23,277 (SC 5) INC. OUTER LONDON WEIGHTING + PERFORMANCE RELATED PAY + 36 HOURS PER WEEK

**BATTERSEA SPORTS CENTRE**

£22,920 - £24,819 (SC 5) INC. INNER LONDON WEIGHTING + PERFORMANCE RELATED PAY + 36 HOURS PER WEEK

**BATTERSEA PARK AREA SPORTS TEAM**

£22,920 - £24,819 (SC 5) INC. INNER LONDON WEIGHTING + PERFORMANCE RELATED PAY + 36 HOURS PER WEEK

We are looking for proactive people whose experience in outdoor sports provision, a gym or sports centre environment has involved organising and delivering sports programmes and events to increase participation. There are three roles based at Barn Elms Sports Centre, Battersea Sports Centre and Battersea Park Millennium Arena.

With a track record of managing and supervising staff you will be leading a team and assisting the manager in all aspects of running the site including Health & Safety, site operations, efficient administration and financial processes.

---

**Tooting Area Sports Manager**

£30,345 - £31,935 PER ANNUM INCLUSIVE PLUS PRP 36 HOURS PER WEEK + REF: L5952/0312

Working within Leisure and Sport Services you will manage the facilities and staff at Tooting Bec Athletics Track and Furzedown Recreation Ground.

As a manager you should have a sound working knowledge of operations; including staff management, marketing, customer service, business planning, health and safety, programme development and maintenance. Be able to work on your own initiative. Have excellent communication and interpersonal skills.

For an informal discussion please contact Claire Reeves, Chief Leisure and Sports Officer on 020 8671 6741.

Closing date for all posts: 20 March 2012.

These posts are subject to a satisfactory Criminal Records Bureau check. CVs are not accepted.

---

**Sports Club Manager**

Up to £37,750 per annum plus benefits

Reporting to the Board of Directors, the Manager will require a high level of commercial awareness and be responsible for all aspects of the Club’s operation, finance, marketing and development. Ideally, you will have experience of working in a leisure/sports related environment in a leading role. You will need natural leadership qualities with an ability to manage, motivate and develop staff in order to meet agreed objectives and deliver consistently excellent levels of customer service. Experience in developing new facilities and expanding business opportunities is an advantage as is a working knowledge of employment and health and safety law.

**Deputy Sports Club Manager**

Up to £26,500 per annum plus benefits

As Deputy, whilst you need to be able to support the Manager as widely as possible, your focus will be to assist in the generation and development of new business and services. You will also have special responsibility for the Club’s administrative and resource control systems and procedures and will take the lead on sports development. As such you will be liaising and working with local, regional and national sports bodies and funding organizations and should be experienced in sports funding processes and opportunities. Your background therefore should, ideally have a sports development emphasis.

Both positions are full-time with flexibility in working within reasonable limits being a prime requirement. These positions are conditional on a satisfactory enhanced CRB disclosure.

Application packs are available by emailing mark@cheshirecountysports.co.uk or telephoning 01244 318140.

The closing date for both positions is Friday 30th March 2012.

www.cheshirecountysports.co.uk

---

We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, young people and vulnerable adults and expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

We are keen to encourage disabled people, women and black and minority ethnic candidates to apply for senior posts in which they are under-represented.

---

**Wandsworth Safeguarding**

An Equal Opportunities Employer

---

Visit www.wandsworth.gov.uk/jobs
For more details on the following jobs
visit www.leisureopportunities.co.uk
or to advertise call +44 (0)1462 431385

Sales and Marketing Executive, Bristol Aquarium, Bristol, UK
General Managers, The Gym Group, Various locations, UK
Party Co-ordinator, Dacorum Sportsparks, Hemel Hempstead, UK
Assistant Manager, Everyone Active, Epping, UK
Team Leader, Everyone Active, Epping, UK
Sales Manager - Maternity Cover, Everyone Active, Hucknall, UK
Full time Membership Consultant, Everyone Active, Melton Mowbray, UK
Duty Manager Kingshall Leisure Centre, Greenwich Leisure Ltd, Hackney, UK
Sales Advisor (Part Time), Fitness Superstore, Frimley, UK
Strategic Partnership and Project Manager, Waveney District Council, Woodbridge, Suffolk, UK
Personal Trainers, The Gym Group, London Kingston, UK
Children’s Play Area Inspector required, UK Employer, Wales, UK
Personal Trainers, The Gym Group, Brighton, UK
Community Sports Officer, Alton Town Council, Alton, Hampshire, UK
Sports Development Officer, Fenway Parish Council, Southampton, UK
Events and Conferencing-Marketing/Sales Executive, Branston Golf & Country Club, Burton on Trent, UK
Membership Portfolio - Marketing/Sales Executive, Branston Golf & Country Club, Burton on Trent, UK
Group Operations Manager, Community Swimming, Loughborough, UK
Health Club Duty Manager, Bicestzer Hotel Golf & Spa, Bicester, UK
Fitness Instructor / Personal Trainer, Bicestzer Hotel Golf & Spa, Bicester, UK
Sports Officer, Greenwich Leisure Ltd, Hackney, London, UK
General Manager, East Anglia Tennis and Squash Club, Norwich, UK
General Manager, The Gym Group, Luton, UK
Membership advisor/sales consultant, Energet Group, Northwick Park, Harrow, UK
Sport Facilities Manager, Shrewsbury School, Shrewsbury, UK
Sports Manager, Wandsword Borough Council, London, UK
Assistant Managers, Wandsword Borough Council, London, UK
Deputy Manager, Cheshire County Sports Club, Chester, Cheshire, UK
Sports Club Manager, Cheshire County Sports Club, Chester, Cheshire, UK
Experienced Health / Fitness professionals wanted, Ten Pilates, London, UK
Coaching and Development Officer, Wandsword Borough Council, London, UK
Full Time Fitness Instructor, Gym 1, Luton, UK
Customer Relations Managers, Fusion, Various, UK
General Manager required for large leisure centre, Fusion, Enfield, UK
Basketball Head Coach, ESF Educational Services, Hong Kong SAR
Business Manager / Director Designate, Legend Club Management Systems, York based (preferable), UK
Duty Officer, Oxford Brookes University, Oxford, UK
General Manager - Permanent, Complete Football, Liverpool, UK
Team Leader - Permanent, Complete Football, Liverpool, UK
Senior Shift Supervisor - Permanent, Complete Football, Liverpool, UK
Shift Supervisor - Permanent, Complete Football, Liverpool, UK
Deputy Manager / Studio Co-ordinator, Jubilee Hall Trust, Colombo Centre - SE1, UK
Duty Manager (40phw), Greenwich Leisure Ltd, Henley on Thames, UK
General Manager, Kidspave, Croydon, UK, UK
Membership Sales advisor
Salary: £14,500 with OTE £23,000 Company: Everyone Active, Stratford Park Leisure Centre, Stroud, UK
Duty Manager, Everyone Active, Spellhorne Leisure Centre, UK
Group Fitness Coordinator, Frame Fitness, London, UK
Sports Assistant, Everyone Active, Horfield & Henbury Leisure Centres, UK
Casual Duty Managers, Greenwich Leisure Ltd, Woodstock, UK
Medical Aesthetician, Biodite Aesthetic Clinic, Dubai, UK
Spa Therapist, Aromatherapy Associates, Knightbridge, UK
Spa Therapist, Isle of Erisa Hotel, Spa and Island, Oban, UK
Gym Professional, Royal Automobile Club, London, UK
Part Time Customer Service Managers, Leisure in Hyndburn, Hyndburn, UK
Part Time Customer Service Managers, Leisure in Hyndburn, Accrington, UK
Aquatics Manager, Leisure in Hyndburn, Hyndburn, UK
Duty Manager, Trust Thamesmead, London, UK
Community Manager, Turton High School Media Arts College, Bolton, UK
Leisure Attendants, The Leys School, Cambridge, UK
Swimming Teachers - part-time, The Leys School, Cambridge, UK
Cycling Development Officer (Activation), Lee Valley Regional Park Authority, Enfield, North London, UK
General Manager, The Gym Group, Various locations, UK
Regional Sales Executives, GrammarOne, New York, NY and Newport Beach, CA - United States
Membership Sales & Duty Manager, Energet Group, Fullham - London, UK
Membership Consultant, Everyone Active, Loughton Leisure Centre, Essex, UK
Health and Fitness Instructor/Duty Supervisor, Finesse Leisure Partnership, Hatfield, UK
Sports Centre Manager, Bangor University, Bangor, Wales, UK
Registration Services Officer, Skills Active Group, Croydon, UK
Sports Centre Manager, Bangor University, Bangor, Wales, UK
Membership Sales Advisor, energie group, Edinburgh, UK
Fitness Advisor, energie group, Edinburgh, UK, UK
Full Time Receptionist, energie group, Edinburgh, Scotland, UK
Part Time Fitness Advisor, energie group, Edinburgh, Scotland, UK
Personal Trainer, Pure Gym Limited, Various locations, UK
Maintenance Assistant, Pure Gym Limited, Gateshead, UK
Display Maintenance Tech, Royal Armouries, Fareham / London, UK
Operations and Admin Manager (Tower of London), Royal Armouries, London, UK
Operations Manager (Fort Nelson), Royal Armouries, Fareham, UK
Forest Centre Officer (Events and Retail), City of London, London, UK
Head of Visitor Services, City of London, London, UK
Visitor Services Manager, Bucceuch Estates Ltd, Dalkeith, UK
Marketing and Promotions Executive, Attractions and Catering Company, South, UK
Part Time Receptionist, energie group, Edinburgh, Scotland, UK
Spa Director / Owner, SpaStaff.com, Northern Cyprus
Sports Massage Therapist, SpaStaff.com, Bermuda
Nail Technician, SpaStaff.com, Georgia, United States
Massage Therapist, SpaStaff.com, Georgia, United States
Spa Coordinator, SpaStaff.com, Georgia, United States
Massage Therapists, SpaStaff.com, Bhopal, India
Thai Therapists, SpaStaff.com, India, Cyprus
Massage Therapist, SpaStaff.com, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
Spa Manager and Spa Therapists, SpaStaff.com, Nigeria
Spa Therapists, Formby Hall Golf Resort and Spa, Southport, UK
Temporary Club Promotion Staff, energie group, Harlow, Essex, UK
Sports Advisor/ Club Promoter, Energet Group, Nationwide, UK
Team Leader, Everyone Active, Horfield Leisure Centre, UK
Fitness Consultant, Energet Group, Buckinghamshire / Bedfordshire, UK
Operations Manager (Fort Nelson)
Salary £30,000 per annum
The position is based at Fort Nelson a recently re-developed ancient monument that houses the Royal Armouries artillery collection. The re-development of the 19 acre site includes new galleries and a visitor centre. Responsible for the retail, catering and corporate functions exceeding income and profit targets, providing excellent customer care and ensuring the safety of staff, visitors and the collection. Contributing to the development of the visitor product and implementing the cultural programme, which may include events, seminars, tours, lectures, education etc. Contributing to strategic and operational planning. Applicants will have extensive experience of managing a visitor attraction, managing a food and beverage operation from menu development to profitability, Health and Safety management, including risk management and managing budgets and identifying efficiency savings. This is a full time position working 37.5 hours per week, 5 days out of 7. Evening, weekend and Bank Holiday working will be required.

Operations and Administration Manager (Tower of London)
Salary £28,000 per annum plus £2,700 London weighting
To manage the Royal Armouries premises within Tower of London. Being the principle point of contact with other resident organizations to ensure communications on operational, commercial and strategic issues are maintained and enhanced. Responsible for carrying out organisational administration functions including finance, procurement, cash handling, contracts management and health and safety. Organising and delivering special events and conferences and developing commercial opportunities. Applicants will have substantial experience in office management or similar, dealing with a range of administration responsibilities including contracts and financial management, experience of successfully dealing with a wide range of people including VIPs and developing and delivering profitable commercial activities. This is a full time position working 37.5 hours per week, 5 days out of 7. Evening, weekend and Bank Holiday working will be required.

Display Maintenance Technician
(Fort Nelson & Tower of London)
Salary £16,927 per annum plus £2,700 London weighting
Assisting the Collections and Operations departments in maintaining, improving and administering the object displays and stores at the Tower of London and Fort Nelson. Responsible for maintaining existing object and museum displays; access to and care of display cases, maintenance of object mounts and labels and maintenance of AV displays. Basic registrar administration duties to ensure accurate record keeping of object locations. Applicants will have substantial experience of maintaining museum AV and object displays along with knowledge of object mounting procedures and basic property maintenance tasks. Experience of operating museum collections management systems is desirable. This is a full time position working 37.5 hours per week, 5 days out of 7. Evening, weekend and Bank Holiday working will be required. The post can be based at either the Tower of London or Fort Nelson and will require frequent travel between sites, sometimes on an unplanned basis to respond to maintenance needs when they arise.

A Police check will be requested in the event of a successful application. Please refer to the job description for the level of check required. A criminal record would not necessarily be a bar to employment.

For an application pack, please call our recruitment line on 0113 2201949 or alternatively e-mail recruitment@armouries.org.uk

Closing date for receipt of completed applications: 12th March 2012

TO BOOK YOUR PROMOTION OR FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT JULIE BADRICK

Call +44 (0)1462 471919 or Email juliebadrick@leisuremedia.com
BeWILDerwood eyes second site

Bure Valley Adventures, operator of BeWILDerwood adventure park in Norfolk, has lodged plans for a new site at Tatton Park in Cheshire.

Proposals for the attraction were put on show on 23 February as part of a public consultation, which is due to run until mid-March.

It is hoped that the plans – which have already received the support of the National Trust – will be awarded final planning approval in May.

Bure Valley Adventures has liaised with Cheshire East Council and Tatton Park on the project. Tatton Park already receives more than 800,000 visitors a year. The addition of BeWILDerwood is expected to increase the number of visitors to more than 1 million.

Conwy Council has announced North Wales-based Wynne Construction has been awarded the contract to deliver a new watersports development on Colwyn Bay Promenade.

The firm, which was recently involved with the construction of the £6.5m Parc Eirias Events Centre in Colwyn Bay, is expected to take nine months to complete the new facility.

A single-storey watersports centre designed by K2 Architects will house a café/bistro and an educational/conference facility.

Goals reports ‘year of progress’

Goals Soccer Centres has reported a “year of progress and change” in 2011 as sales and operating profits both increased by 9 per cent compared with trading for the previous year.

Sales grew from £27.8m to £30.4m and operating profits increased from £10m to £10.9m over the 12-month period, while pre-tax profits climbed 21 per cent to £9.2m.

Goals managing director Keith Rogers said: “We have added a further four centres to our estate and pioneered an innovative new modular build strategy that will not only reduce costs going forward but will also enable us to dramatically cut build-time.

“Our key strategic focus for 2012 is on developing returns from our current estate.”

Details: http://lei.sr/a=c4O8G